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P EAK upon peak of towering moun-

tain their white caps glistening
in the sun; mile a'ter mile o, lco
field and glacier that dip and rise,

big with the snows of centuries; great
silent canons that yawn with mystery or
echo with the hoarse :.lurmur, of the
mnountainatorrent, thatl mkn Il ,o ale
ribbon a thousand feet belooy•iepQuntain
lakes whose glossy surface ripples with
the splash of fish that never leaped to
anglers' bait; Virgin forests that never
echoed with the woodman's ax; water-
fall that drop sheer a mountain's height
and toss white spray to the tree-tops
and above all a cloudless Montana sky
that makes a fitting background for
picture so superb!

Such is the region of picturesque St.
Mary's, the Alps of Montana, that great
unexplored paradise of the Northwest
that stretches away from the slopes of
the Flathead and the brown prairies of
the Blackfoot in magnificent distance to
the frozen North and the land of eternal
snow.

Year after year American tourists cross
the Atlantic to climb the mountains and
revel In the scenery of time-worn' Eu-
rope, leaving behind them a oountry
eqlually magnificent in its grandeur and
full of the charm of mystery, where lake
and stream, endless forest and nameless
mountain peaks blend in making a pic-
ture painted by nature in her wildest
and grandest colors.

Only In recent years has any attempt
been made to explore the Flathead forest
reserve when some parties were sent out
by the United States geological survey
to explore this hitherto unknown terri-
tory.

During the past summer there were
five parties of United States geological
survey at work on a Inap of the Flathead
forest reserve in northwestern Montana
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concerning the greater part of which lit-
tle is at present known.

For the most part VhfB Flathead forest
reserve Is terra incognito to all the set-
tiers and hunters in the immediate
neighborhood, and It has remained for
the geological survey to furnish the first
really reliable information concerning
that wild and picturesque country. The
parties at work on the reserve during
the past summer have Included one tri-
angulation party, three maping parties
and one leveling party,

Au a rule the topographic party.
cover from 800 to 1000 miles in one a
mer, but in the Rockies only about
to 400 miles is the average.

The work done in rie Rocky moupn
tains during the past summer wap
doubly interesting chiefly because the'
region is so little known even to bhs.o
ters, prospectors and forest ranger
the' localit. The members. of the
logical survey were their own
and virtually explored the ou
anew, only more thoroughly aud

utely thyA 4t bad ever been explored be-fore. . Indee•, the men of the geological
#urvey, when they have finished the
Snap of any area, can safely be conald-
*red the best guides to it.

Of the flYe parties in the field, at workon the topographical map of the Flat-
head forest reserve in Montana, during
the summer, that in charge of Mr. Fran-

rois . Matthes, topographer of the
nited States geological survey, as the
apt to quit the field. The party, con-pisting of Mr. Matthes and three assist-

ants, arrived at Kcal•spell, Montana, on
November 8,

The area mapped comprises the back-
bone of the main range of the Rocky
mountains, stretching from Belton on
the line .of 'the Great Northern railway,
to the Canadian boundary line. It in-
cludes some of the roughest country ever
mapped by the geological survey, and
some of the least known to the public.
The scenery of the region rivals that of
Bwitserland,. and it shoulld become a
tavorite resort of tourists and moun-
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taln climbers,
Matthes' party left Browaing, the

agency of the Blg4kfeet Indlan reserva-
tion, late in June. 'LThe first work was
done along the beautiful bt. Mary's lakes

(the two together are 30 milles olng),
then up the valley of ied Eagle t roek, a
region where all kinds of large genie,

griszlies included, are still plentiful. A
trail was chopped through the dense
timber and brush to within two mill's if

the lilackfout glacier, the head of the
St. Mary river. Thu• glacier is fully
three milles wide and two milens fr'oin

top to bottom. It is, without exception,
the largest glacier in the( Itocky moiun-
tains. It discharges ai conisiler'able
amount olf water, making the Ht. Mary,
a river da nalidsrable proportions, from
Its very source.,.

The oat W l~jTenft up C:utlank creek

and croSi•t~e ange over the ('utbliuk
pass. tTh4used to be. the favorite mnss
of the Flathead Indians. A well-worn
Indian trail leads up to It from either

side, but since the redskins have stopped
using It, the timber 'has extensively
fallen over the trail. Very few whiles
go over this trail, the Matthes party be-

Ing the only one during the year. They
were obliged to spend much time and
labor chopping their way through the

fallen timber bdt, if pr iperly loJked after,
this will undoubtedly make the best
trail over the mountains. The pass itself
is not a diflc'ul~t one and there is plenty
of grass on either side. It compares
very favorably with the Swift Current

pass, which is somewhat dangerous for
a heavily loaded pack animal.

The elevation of the t:utbank pass is
7861 feet; of the Swift Current pass, 7176
feet.

A few miles north of the Cutbank pass
is a point' absolutely unique In the
United States, and even In North Amer-
Ica. At this point two continental
divides join and the water runs into
three oceans, the Pacific, the Atlantic,
and the Arctic. The spot was photo-

I graphed by the Matthes party and this
photograph is probably the only one in
existence of that particular and peculiar-
ly interesting spot.

On the west side is a branch of Mud
creek, which flows into the Flathead:
and on the Pacific on the north is Rfled

,Eagle creek, a branch of the St. Mary
t river, flowing into the Raskatchewan,

which empties into Hudson's Pay; on the

(Continued on Page 17.)


